Background: Heart failure (HF), one of the three leading causes of death, is a chronic, progressive, incurable disease. There is growing support for integration of palliative care's holistic approach to suffering, but insufficient understanding of how this would happen in the complex team context of HF care. This study examined how HF care teams, as defined by patients, work together to provide care to patients with advanced disease. Methods: Team members were identified by each participating patient, generating team sampling units (TSUs) for each patient. Drawn from five study sites in three Canadian provinces, our dataset consists of 209 interviews from 50 TSUs. Drawing on a theoretical framing of HF teams as complex adaptive systems (CAS), interviews were analyzed using the constant comparative method associated with constructivist grounded theory. Results: This paper centers on the dominant theme of system practices, how HF care delivery is reported to work organizationally, socially, and practically, and describes two subthemes: "the way things work around here", which were commonplace, routine ways of doing things, and "the way we make things work around here", which were more conscious, effortful adaptations to usual practice in response to emergent needs. An adaptive practice, often a small alteration to routine, could have amplified effects beyond those intended by the innovating team member and could extend to other settings. Conclusion: Adaptive practices emerged unpredictably and were variably experienced by team members. Our study offers an empirically grounded explanation of how HF care teams selforganize and how adaptive practices emerge from nonlinear interdependencies among diverse agents. We use these insights to reframe the question of palliative care integration, to ask how best to foster palliative care-aligned adaptive practices in HF care. This work has implications for health care's growing challenge of providing care to those with chronic medical illness in complex, team-based settings.
Introduction
Heart failure (HF) is a chronic, progressive, incurable disease and one of the three leading causes of death in Canada. There is growing policy support for the integration of palliative care for patients with advanced HF, in order to prevent and relieve suffering by using a holistic approach to address patients' physical, psychosocial, and spiritual needs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Research informing this policy shift primarily arises from survey studies and meta-reviews, which have yielded consistent descriptions of patients', caregivers' and health care providers' individual knowledge, needs, and attitudes regarding palliative care in HF. [1] [2] [3] [6] [7] [8] However, this information about individual elements in a complex system is insufficient, because integration cannot be achieved by individual providers. It will require collaborative effort by the patients, caregivers, community members, and a host of health care professionals who constitute the HF care team. While the term HF care team implies coherence and stability, HF care is delivered by a shifting roster of individuals from different specialties and institutions, who are often not as well coordinated or connected as the term team would imply. In this regard, HF care represents an iconic instance of one of contemporary health care's most intractable problems: how to coordinate care for the complex medically ill. [9] [10] [11] [12] Unless they take into account the complex, dynamic care context, efforts to improve care for this growing group of patients are likely to fail. Therefore, while a key impetus for our study is to inform appropriate palliative care integration efforts in HF care, we also aim to add to the general understanding of how care is delivered to the complex medically ill. 13, 14 The HF team includes patients, caregivers, and health care providers from different specialties, with their different clinical goals and priorities, different resources, and different health care and organizational systems. The purpose of this study was to understand how inherently complex HF teams work, specifically the dynamic practices and negotiations among HF team members caring for patients with advanced HF. This understanding is required to inform efforts to integrate palliative care and HF care in robust and sustainable ways and to address the broader challenge of providing care in chronic, advanced, comorbid illness.
Theoretical framework
Complex adaptive system (CAS) theory orients our work to appreciate the multifactorial, negotiated nature of teamwork in advanced HF care. A CAS is an open system composed of multiple agents; these agents can include people, policies, equipments, technologies, institutions, and their values and practices. A CAS is greater than the sum of its parts, and a robust understanding cannot be had by reducing it to its individual components or agents, which are entangled and interact dynamically. 15, 16 For example, in the HF care team, relationships are not simply reducible to division of labor or specialization. Interactions within and between roles exist, are shaped by professional regulations, organizational routines, and interpersonal relations and, therefore, give rise to unforeseeable events. Furthermore, as an open system, an HF care CAS is constantly interacting and exchanging information with the external environment that includes other systems and subsystems such as the palliative care CAS. 17, 18 CAS are nonlinear, meaning that small disturbances or changes in the system can produce large and unpredictable consequences. This raises the question of whether predictable change is achievable through imposition of external mandates, such as new protocols for integrating palliative care. Rather, change in a CAS often occurs unpredictably, through the process of self-organization, in which local interactions between agents affect the broader system, often in unintended ways. 19 This dynamic process has been described as "the responsive negotiating among individuals in particular, contingent situations". 20 The changes that appear as new properties and patterns in a CAS are the result of the emergent behavior of that system.
In contrast to a CAS approach, change efforts in health care have commonly treated the health care system as an amalgam of parts that relate in predictable ways. Such an approach is drawn from and suitable for manufacturing and mechanical problems, such as building or fixing a car, which are characterized as complicated or linear. But a mechanistic approach is rarely appropriate for the complexity of health care delivery, in which parts are not fully knowable, interact unpredictably, and can produce unintended outcomes. 21 HF care is such a complex problem: it is enacted by a diverse and only partly explicit set of individuals who interact in different ways across highly varied contexts of care provision, around a condition that is characterized by an undulating nature and unpredictable prognosis, in support of patients with variable understanding of and compliance with treatment regimens. CAS theory has been applied productively to the question of why practice interventions succeed or fail in the setting of primary care teams, but it has not yet been used as a lens to examine the coordination of care for a patient with advanced HF.
13,14

Methods
This paper reports results from a multicenter, qualitative study exploring the practices of HF care teams at five study sites in three Canadian provinces: Ontario, Nova Scotia, and British Columbia. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board at each site.
A more detailed description of our research methodology is presented elsewhere. 11 We used constructivist grounded theory (CGT) to develop a contextualized description of advanced HF care as it is enacted by teams. 22, 23 The purpose of CGT is to build an explanatory theory grounded in recurring patterns in the dataset, taking into account the constructed nature of reality. CGT assumes that researchers and research participants co-create the theory that arises from research inquiry; therefore, investigator triangulation is critical. We assembled a research team constituted of perspectives and experiences relevant to the issue of integrating palliative care 
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adaptive practices in heart failure care teams into HF care. Our team included social scientists, physicians, and nurses with palliative care, HF care, psychiatry, and primary care expertise and graduate students from sociology, health policy, and education.
Patients with advanced HF defined as New York Heart Association (NYHA) III or IV were recruited primarily from heart function clinics through a combination of convenience and purposive sampling to participate in semi-structured interviews. We used an innovative, patient-centered methodological approach to build the sampling and recruitment strategy for team members. 11 Index patients were asked to identify their team members -loosely defined as the individuals who provide them with recurring, supportive, HFrelated care. If index patients consented, their identified care team members were invited to participate in semi-structured interviews. Interviewees became part of team sampling units (TSUs) (Figure 1 ) -defined as a patient-identified health care team consisting of the patient plus at least two other members. 11 To ensure confidentiality, each participant was given a pseudonym. Index patients for whom we were unable to recruit at least two team members for interview were not included in the TSU analysis.
Data collection and analysis occurred simultaneously and iteratively. All researchers read a selection of transcripts to create a list of preliminary codes representing recurring themes or patterns in the data. As the analysis matured, smaller coding groups focused on particular codes, applying them to representative TSU transcripts to explore their fit and to more closely define the recurring processes they included. Our iterative process allowed new questions to be added to the interview guide to probe subsequent participants about emerging patterns in the analysis and afforded the ability to use theoretical sampling to purposefully recruit participants to explore emerging analytical ideas. 22, 23 For example, we sampled more socially frail NYHA class III and IV patients in later study sites, in order to further explore the emerging role of community members on HF care teams and their implications for how care evolves as patient status worsens. We also purposively recruited more complex HF patients as the study progressed, due to our analytical speculation that our early recruitment had captured more stable NYHA class III and IV patients and that complexity was a key factor in patients' and their care teams' expectations and experiences of care. Sufficiency of data was determined when ongoing analysis did not yield new insights about major themes. 24 For the analysis reported in this paper, a small coding group (GRT, JB, KAL, LL) analyzed the data using a constant comparative method to refine and apply the codes and categories, returning to particular instances to discuss discrepancies and refine understanding of relationships among categories. 22, 23 Attention was paid not only to patterns within individual interviews but also to patterns across TSUs, particularly where divergent perspectives or experiences were apparent. The final, elaborated set of categories arising from
We have interviewed and collected data from 62 advanced heart failure patient care teams. On average, patients referred us to six team members, including family members and health care professionals who played a role in their care.
A 65-75 year old man whose wife, heart specialist, and heart failure clinic nurse practitioner were interviewed. He also identified his, primary care physician, who was unavailable for an interview.
A 50-55 year old woman whose roommate, primary care physician and heart specialist were also interviewed. She also identified her case manager, who was unavailable for an interview. 
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Tait et al this group's analytical process was applied by one researcher KAL to subsequent sets of data collected later in the study timeline, until all data were coded. NVivo, a qualitative research software program, was used to organize and manage the data.
Results
Our dataset consists of 209 interviews from 50 TSUs, including a variety of health professionals, family members, and other caregivers (Table 1) . Data excerpts in this paper are referenced according to the study site, participant pseudonym, participant role, and index patient name, eg, Site 3: Diane, caregiver; Donna, patient. While TSU participants reported many details regarding the biomedical aspects of HF care, their interview narratives focused most intently on the organizational, social, and practical aspects of how the HF care system works. In our analysis, we captured this dominant feature in the thematic category of system practices. We identified two distinct subthemes: "the way things work around here", which were commonplace, routine ways of doing things, and "the way we make things work around here", which were more conscious, effortful practices that adapted the usual routine when it was perceived to be insufficient or ineffective. In coding, we based our analytical decisions as to whether care was usual or had been adapted according the perspective of participants, as articulated in the data. In what follows, we illustrate briefly the theme "the way things work around here" to provide context for more in-depth consideration of the novel contribution of our research: how and why the usual routine may be adapted by HF care teams, and what such adaptive practices mean for team-based HF care generally and the integration of palliative and acute HF care specifically.
The way things work around here
This category refers to features of the current HF care delivery system that participants described as commonplace routines and reported matter-of-factly as "just the way things are done". These were not descriptions of how things should work but, rather, of the usual practice. The interview transcripts abounded with references to commonplace features of the HF care system. Such features included, but were not limited to, test ordering practices, documentation systems, referral and consultation structures, procedures for patient assessment, and clinical scheduling routines. However, "around here" was highly contextualized to each clinical environment and was influenced by factors, including provincial health care structures and funding variations and how clinicians set up their practices and approached HF care. This heterogeneity of context offers a rich variety of instances of usual organizational practices of providing HF care.
Appointment scheduling was a recurrent example of a commonplace, usual routine, which we will use to illustrate this subcategory of system practices. Many participants described their experience with clinic and private practice scheduling systems, systems that were all based on organizing multiple, time-limited interactions between care professionals and patients. Health care appointments were invariably described as having a specific duration and pace, which framed both the overall structure of a clinic's day and, to some degree, the purpose and process the individual encounters. One patient described a visit to the HF clinic he attended:
You walk down to where the reception is you say, yeah, I'm here. Your health card and boom, yeah, just a minute, they do something in the computer and then they go down and say follow me, the room is empty and they put you in 
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adaptive practices in heart failure care teams Another patient's caregiver discussed the issue of clinic scheduling from a very different perspective:
To make an appointment, there's no way you can get a same day appointment. There's no way, most of the time, that you can even get an appointment in the same week (Site 2:
Isabelle, Caregiver of Irene).
These two examples illustrate the variation within descriptions of the commonplace system practice of clinic scheduling. Clinic scheduling was recognized as having both positive effects, such as efficiency and increased access, and negative effects, not only for patients but also for health professionals. Commonplace clinic structures with their timelimited, focused interactions were perceived as particularly problematic for HF patients whose multiple needs were not perceived as amenable to the one-problem-per-visit model of primary care standard in many of our study settings:
In this fee-for-service environment, it doesn't encourage The routine of appointment scheduling varied with contextual features such as the standard duration of an appointment, the flexibility possible in the daily appointment system, and the ability of patients to initiate appointments (in contrast to provider-initiated appointments). However, only when such variations were expressed, according to the participant's experience, as conscious and effortful diversions from the usual routine, did we code them in the next subcategory.
How we make things work around here
Our data included descriptions of individuals and teams working more effortfully to make things work when the usual practice was perceived to be insufficient or inappropriate. We defined adaptive system practices as any instances in which team members described altering the usual way of doing things in order to be responsive to emergent needs, usually patient needs.
To illustrate, consider again the instance of appointment scheduling. Many participants explicitly contrasted the usual with an adaptive practice in their narratives. As one caregiver explained: In this example, the usual requirement to have an appointment is adapted in the face of Albert's emergent situation. The adaptation is based on his family physician's perception and trust that Albert is able to accurately assess his own health state. Our data included examples from several teams in which HF patients were empowered to direct their own care according to their perceived need for medical assistance. As one HF nurse practitioner explained:
Sylvan is pretty good, and that was the same with Farida, very good at self-managing their heart failure. So, they would adjust their own diuretic needs, based on their symptoms or their weight. They were very good at managing their own symptoms. They would call the clinic and you would know, when they called the clinic, they were sick. Patients and health professionals described other instances of altering the usual clinic scheduling practices to respond to patient need. For instance, one physician provided his home phone number to a patient: "If I can't get him at the office, I can get him at home" (Site 5: Finlay, Patient), and the usual structure for a follow-up clinic visit could be adapted to offer a patient more attention and time as required:
We scheduled her that she was … the last person of the day, [so] that we would have the time to spend with her.
Our appointments with her, even though it was a followup, would end up being an hour because we were dealing with more conversation, coping strategies, just being there In some situations, participants described making things work in a particular situation by discarding the usual clinic structure altogether in favor of home visits. For instance, some providers reported making "house calls to keep … people in their homes longer" (Site 1: Dr. Akamura, Family Physician of Albert) when patients had reached a stage of extreme illness or frailty. 
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Tait et al Like usual system practices, adaptive practices were variably experienced and understood, with participants' evaluation of their value depending on context and point of view. To illustrate, consider the example of the system practice of referral and consultation. Participants reported a usual way or set of expectations of how referral and consultation would be conducted in the HF care system as well as a number of adaptive practices that altered the usual to make referral and consultation work in particular situations. How such adaptive practices were experienced by participants depended on their perspective and role in the referral and consultation system. As one family physician explained:
Theoretically, the specialists are supposed to be consultants.
In other words, they answer questions to the family doctor and make recommendations, and then the family doctor con- This explanation represents the adaptive practice of taking over a referred patient as a necessary response when the family physician is perceived as unlikely to follow up with the HF care appropriately, either due to time or expertise. For HF patients, who in our study often had more than three health professional care providers, adaptive system practices regarding referral and consultation were particularly salient. Whether and how team members decide to adapt the usual referring and consulting practice varied widely in our data, but was usually portrayed to be based on an assessment of patient need.
Instances of adaptive referral and consultation practice in our data provide insight into how team members seek to ensure effective patient care in a complex, shared care context. They also reveal sites of tension between medical specialties, such as nephrology and cardiology, whose treatment priorities may vary. As one nephrologist admitted, the interface between these two specialties is a site of delicate cooperation and tacit adaptive practice in HF care:
We both agree, both programs agree, about salt restriction, but you'll find that the nephrologist don't by and large agree with water restriction. We think that that makes a bit of a difference to maintaining renal function. That would just be a typical communication or direct patient management issue that we might differ on and we have to be very careful as to how we handle slight differences of opinion like that in dealing with the patients …. I think we acknowledge that the cardiologists usually in these circumstances are the prime caregivers. We're talking about a heart failure patient, we're not talking about a renal failure patient with fluid overload, so they're probably obliged to follow the cardiologist This was reported to have two effects. First, family physicians could lose touch with the patient: So, theoretically, I'm supposed to be the coordinator of her care … the Heart Function Clinic should only be interested, and focus, on her heart function. And, if there are any other issues that are identified by her, then they should send her back to me, for me to address it …. But, sometimes, clinics and their specialists will take up something and run with it. A lot of the times, they'll include me in the information circle, but sometimes they don't. And, patients will come in and say, oh, I got this done, or I got that done, or whatever. 
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adaptive practices in heart failure care teams to fulfill their function of HF care. As one HF clinic nurse explained:
What ends up happening a lot is they call you because they have a sore leg or they fell … because we're accessible. But we'll say with that, really, you should see your family doctor or speak to your family doctor about that … (Site 1: Felicia, HF Clinic Nurse of Oscar and Tatsumi.)
Unpredictability of adaptive practices
Our participants' reports of how they make things work around here were almost always presented as purposeful problem solving: when faced with a disturbance or emergent need, some team members found new ways of making the system work. Such adaptive practices, while recurrent in our dataset, were not predictable. Consider the situation of patient immobility, experienced by both Ida and Irene. Ida's family physician described an adaptive practice -home visits -in response to Ida's emerging inability to fit into the usual practice of scheduling patients to come to clinic for their appointments: … She's quite limited in her mobility … I visited her during the winter because I really didn't want her out during the winter, but from last year to this year, she has slowed down quite a bit … I just actually called to see how she was doing with regard to another problem, and said, if she was still having trouble, to book me in for a home visit because I think she's getting to that point that she will need home visits. (Site 1: Dr. Isadora, Family Physician of Ida.)
In contrast, Irene's family physician recognized that immobility was limiting Irene's ability to fit the usual practice of clinic visits, but did not describe adapting the usual practice in this case:
Getting simple things done is difficult because she can't afford anything and she's not ambulatory …. So a lot of our consistency, just in terms of monitoring even blood work, monitoring weight, it takes a lot to get her in here as you can imagine, because she's not ambulatory …. The reality is that monitoring this type of person without somebody being able to go into the home is extremely difficult. 
Conditions influencing adaptive practices
In trying to understand the influences that produced variability in adaptive practices, we reanalyzed the adaptive practices category with attention to conditions that appeared to influence these practices. We identified three conditions that interacted to foster adaptation: patient complexity or being unusual, the provider's perspective on complexity, and the relationship or human connection between the patient and the provider.
Participants recurrently described adaptive practices in response to patients who were particularly complex or unusual. While complexity, in the form of having multiple illnesses, was common, particular comorbidities seemed more likely to prompt adaptive practices. Examples included cognitive impairment, mood disorders, or mobility issues, all impacting the patient's ability to participate in or access care in the usual ways.
The definition of and response to patient complexity was in part a function of the health care provider's perspective on and comfort with that complexity. For example, Irene's community cardiologist responded to her complexity by referring her to another provider, while Wendy's HF clinic cardiologist explained that he was well suited to care for her complex array of problems:
She's a very complex patient; she has an unusual form of heart failure, that I think is not necessarily well understood, so she gets into problems when she encounters new care providers who don't really understand her. I have a feeling that's why she really wants to continue to come and see me Whether a patient was perceived as unusual -characterized by having a disease course outside the anticipated norm -was another factor influencing adaptation. For example, Ophelia was in her 40s and suffered from HF and other complex comorbidities uncommon in someone in her age. The HF clinic nurses reported that they responded to Ophelia's unique emotional needs by scheduling her at the end of the day, allowing for much longer follow-up appointments than was the usual practice. Ophelia was cognizant As with complexity, being unique was not an objective state, but rather interacted with health care providers' perspective, comfort level, and available resources to sometimes foster adaptation. For example, Carina (Site 4) was a young patient presenting with HF secondary to IV drug use and HIV/AIDS. Her care aide described the ability to access HIV/ AIDs resources by enrolling her in a chronic care home for patients with end-stage HIV disease, resulting in "a higher quality of service" for her than the usual HF care resources could have offered her (Site 4: Cody, Care Aide of Carina). Carina was both complex and unusual, features that were perceived by her care providers as opportunities to access additional care resources to meet her increased needs. In stark contrast, Irene (Site 2), while complex, was seen by all participants in her TSU as not receiving the care she needed. While hypothetical solutions for Irene were mentioned, such as more extensive monitoring by homecare personnel, none were described as being implemented. As her cardiologist put it, Irene's complexity and her incompatibility with the way things usually work caused her to "[fall] through the cracks". Contrasting Carina's and Irene's situations outlines the nonlinear, unpredictable, emergent nature of adaptive practice. The response to complexity in one case was adaptive practices, while apathy and paralysis emerged in the other.
Finally, adaptive practice was influenced by a connection between patient and provider as human beings, beyond their roles as patient and health care provider. As one family doctor acknowledged:
…I suspect it's more internalized than conscious. With Sylvan, I think there was quite a connection. This is wrong, but it's a truth that every doc has; it's really easy to give good care to someone you really like. You can't help but respect Sylvan, and can't help but like him. I'd like to think I gave the same care to everyone, but that's probably not true. Similarly, Albert's family physician spoke of a connection that transcended the professional relationship, allowing him to adapt his strategies to fit the patient's persistent noncompliance with his HF management regimens. Interviewed following Albert's death, Dr Akamura was visibly emotional as he acknowledged that
We were clearly friends also. It just transcended it … He was a wonderful man and that nature was what let him go so far and get away with it, because you would never get angry at him. (Site 1: Dr. Akamura, Family Physician of Albert).
The implication that noncompliance would normally provoke a negative emotional response in the physician was evidenced in many physician interviews; here, the friendship between Albert and Dr Akamura allowed for a different response to Albert as a wonderful man rather than a noncompliant HF patient.
Another intriguing example of the role of human connection in adaptive practice was evident in the interview with Carina's cardiologist, Dr Cameron. He reported feeling frustration and futility caring for IV drug users with HF, acknowledging he may be too hard on them in regard to their noncompliance and lack of knowledge about their condition. However, his usual approach was adapted with Carina:
I was sort of willing to give her some slack …. I kind of had a soft spot in my heart for her, because she reminded me a lot of my sister who was very sick … until she died.
His human connection with Carina caused the cardiologist to alter his usual practice with HF patients who are IV drug users.
The orientation to the patient as a person beyond their HF appeared to be a central condition for adaptation. However, this condition emerged in the unique interaction between the provider and patient: no patients in our dataset reliably provoked this orientation in all their providers. The human connection between Albert and his family physician was not reproduced in Albert's other relationships with health care providers. In fact, he reported other health care relationships where human connection was conspicuously lacking, as in his narrative of a nurse in hospital who refused to respond to his plea to remove a catheter: I had pain, I was getting pain and she said "you will get used to it." I said look, I can't stand it. I said look, and finally I just called her in and I said, either you take it out or I'm ripping it out. She said, if you rip it out, I'll be putting it back in. She said, "get used to it." While patient complexity or being unusual, provider perspective and human connection all served to foster adaptive practices in some instances; the interaction of these 
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adaptive practices in heart failure care teams three conditions, as opposed to any one alone, seemed to influence the emergence of adaptive practices.
Discussion
Adaptive practices are a form of emergence, evidence of what Stacey has called "the responsive negotiating among individuals in particular, contingent situations". 20 While there are usual ways of organizing and enacting care practices on HF teams, adaptations emerge as individual team members interact and respond to emergent needs, usually of the patient. One of the striking features of our dataset of 50 TSUs is its variety: no two HF patients have the same care experiences, even when they come from the same study site and share apparently similar characteristics such as immobility or cognitive impairment. This variability is a reflection of the underlying process of self-organization, a key component of CAS.
Many team members described tinkering with the usual as a matter of course to keep the system operating. While downstream effects were sometimes described as frustrating to those experiencing them, such as the family physician whose patient "disappears" into the specialist's domain, they were nevertheless presented as largely unavoidable. That is, no participant expressed a desire that the system remain static and predictable; each, however, was likely to express a preference for their own adaptations over those of others.
This tone across the interviews suggests that participants in the HF care system recognize that adaptation is inevitable and neither inherently good nor bad. In CAS terms, we would say that the variability of the adaptive practices we have described is a function of the interdependence of parts in a complex system and the emergent properties that result from the interactions among them. 25 Lanham argues that this is why a health care organization cannot be understood by attending to its individual components in isolation.
14 The human components of HF care system -patients, providers, and family members -are dynamic and entangled; for instance, patient complexity only provokes adaptation through its interaction with a team member's perspective and possibly a human connection. 15, 16 Following Kannampallil et al, therefore, we would contend that an authentic understanding of how HF care works is only possible through granular attention to the nature and constraints of such interrelations. 26 Our description of the conditions that influence adaptive practices is an example of attending to interrelations among components in order to understand what is emergent from a system. Our results illustrate starkly that emergence of adaptive practices is nonlinear and unpredictable and their perceived impact is variable. Our findings reflect the CAS premise that, while the components of the system are important -specialty roles, patient characteristics, and clinic policies -their connections and interrelationships are even more important. 27 Because these connections are nonlinear, they give rise to apparently illogical events, such as a nephrologist advising a HF patient to consume more fluid than recommended by their HF self-care regimen.
The presence of adaptive practices on the HF care team underscores the difficulty of seeking change through topdown mandates in this care setting, such as regulations or guidelines. Such approaches to the integration of palliative care into HF care assume that HF care is a stable target for intervention; our results illustrate that this is not the case. Rather, the regularity of adaptive practices in the HF care teams we interviewed suggests that integration efforts will need to embrace this reality, and may be more likely to emerge spontaneously, through self-organization, than through external intervention, such as guidelines.
Kauffman has pointed out the importance of selforganization to health care change efforts, because it draws our attention to ways in which local interactions between agents affect the broader system even when no agent has the intention to create such effects. 19 For instance, in our data, when cardiologists retain HF patients for follow-up, those patients over time may shift their primary care expectations onto the HF clinic, inadvertently removing the family physician from their primary care role on that patients' team. This is neither a linear nor a predictable pattern. The patient's distance from the family physician is not caused by HF clinic follow-up per se, nor is it a reliable outcome of HF clinic attendance. However, it may, through amplification via feedback loops, influence higher level issues such as HF clinic capacity or primary care utilization by HF patients in the local system. Thus, the adaptive practice of HF clinics retaining HF patients may have direct relevance to the integration of palliative care, because both cardiologists and family physicians in our study perceived that palliative care provision for HF patients was part of the family physician's role.
Our findings provide the first evidence of how HF care teams self-organize in nonlinear ways that nevertheless produce patterns at higher levels. As the last example suggests, some of these patterns have potential relevance for palliative care integration or, more broadly, care of those with chronic, complex medical illnesses. Based on our results, we contend that providing HF care consistent with palliative care principles requires both simple rules -as Zimmerman submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Tait et al et al frame it, a "good-enough vision" -and the room for such simple rules to give rise to complex behaviors through emergence. 21 As Sturmberg and Lanham argue, the goal is a health care delivery system that is locally adaptive and globally robust, allowing team members to interact and improvise in their local contexts. 28 We contend that such simple rules should include understanding the advanced HF patient's unique needs and definition of quality of life, identifying and supporting a diverse HF team with many members in the community, recognizing when patients' unique needs render them unable to benefit from the usual system of care and recognizing that adaptations of that usual system arises from both patient characteristics and provider perspectives, tracking who is taking ownership for which aspects of a patient's care in any individual patient's team, and measuring success according to the expressed needs of a specific patient, rather than according to a one-size-fits-all model. This is not to diminish the importance of clinical practice guidelines, policies, and structures. These are crucial to provide the globally robust contribution; however, meeting unique patient needs in varied contexts inevitably requires improvisation and adaptation in how such are enacted in locally adaptive ways. As Zimmerman et al articulate of CAS, when it comes to structure or rules vs adaptivity and flexibility, that it is not either/or but both/and. 21 Our study suggests that many of the most important needs and relationships of such complex medically ill patients exist within a social, community-based context, not within the walls of a hospital. In order to have simple rules give life to abundant emergent possibilities in this community-based context, team members need to be provided autonomy and support for their attempts to match a variety of resources to patient needs. Furthermore, team members, including health care providers and community team members, require explicit opportunities, through feedback loops, to influence practices within the local systems within which they work. Taking a relationship-based approach, informed through the lens of CAS, is one useful response to the wicked problem of tailoring globally robust best clinical practices to the reality of an individual patient and his or her reality in a locally adaptive context. Such an approach must inform not only health care delivery but also health professions education paradigms and the research methods we employ to improve our system.
With its nesting of teams and settings, health care for patients with HF presents an iconic instance of growing problem of coordinating care for the complex medically ill, otherwise referred to as those with multimorbidity and chronic disease. A dominant driver of health care quality and cost, such diseases interact with each other and cause needs to emerge in patients that are unique and far from one-sizefits-all. 29, 30 The tendency in health care has been to approach this problem with linear solutions, eg, standardization of practices such as referral and consultation, dissemination of evidence-based guidelines, and education of individuals regarding professional roles and responsibilities. 31, 32 However, our study of HF care teams illustrates that each of these solutions is challenged by the fluid, emergent, and nonlinear nature of daily team practice. Individuals do not provide care for the complex medically ill but CAS provide care. Such systems are not stable, predictable backdrops for linear interventions. While our results focus on the HF care context, the phenomenon of adaptive practices has relevance more broadly. It might usefully inform health care improvement scholarship in a range of clinical settings, such as geriatric care and mental health care, where we anticipate that similar adaptive practices underpin the variability of patient health care experience.
Our study employed a novel methodology well suited to examining the experiences of patients and their team members, the systems they are part of, and the interactions therein. Our sampling was primarily from heart function clinics, where the vast majority of NYHA class III and IV, or advanced, HF patients are followed. This may introduce a sampling bias, in that these patients may receive different care than those cared for by primary care physicians. We attempted to recruit from primary care settings as well, without sustained success. We purposively sampled patients who appeared to be underrepresented early in the data collection: we sought out more rural patients, patients with multiple comorbidities, and patients from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds. Our sampling strategy for creating TSUs was patient centered; patients defined their team members as the starting point for our examination of the system of HF team care. However, our reliance on semi-structured interviews with team members limits our ability to ascertain that accuracy of participant reports of their care experiences and we are unable to attribute intent to the practices our participants described. However, we contend that the description of adaptive practices should be judged based on its resonance with those practicing in the HF care domain and its ability to usefully query practices that tend to remain tacit and beyond critical reflection. Finally, our collection of data across five sites is both strength and a limitation. While it allowed insight into the diverse, locally contextualized experiences of patients and their team members, it is not designed for comparison, 
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adaptive practices in heart failure care teams and we therefore do not propose to generalize our findings to other settings.
In summary, HF care teams, including patients and caregivers, exert regular effort to make things work in care provision. Such adaptive practices constitute a complicated backdrop for change efforts to integrate palliative care; it is difficult to intervene in a moving target. However, and more promisingly, they may also constitute a powerful new vehicle for change, if we can promote adaptive practices consistent with palliative care principles. Using the insights gained from CAS theory, we hope that local adaptations in keeping with palliative care may flourish in ways that linear, mechanistic interventions never could in the ever-shifting environment of advanced HF care.
